
FUMC ESL Low Intermediate Lesson	 That's Life Lesson 14 A Digital Camera


Pronunciation Practice: F and TH sounds


Read the story on page 82.


Answer the questions on page 83.


Put these sentences from the story in the right order.


____Leona surprises Delia with a digital camera.

____Delia smiles and poses for the pictures.

____Delia decides to take some more pictures in the backyard.

____Delia is 28 years old.

____They get the film developed at the photo store.

____Delia buys a roll of film and her mother takes pictures of her.

____Leona takes digital pictures of Delia inside the house.

____Delia looks at all the pictures on the screen.


Discuss: 
1. Do you have a digital camera or do you use your cell phone as a camera?

2. Do you take a lot of pictures?

3. Do you post pictures of yourself on Facebook or Instagram?

4. Do you get upset if people post pictures of you on the internet without asking permission?

5. Do you take pictures when you go on vacation?

6. Do you keep pictures in a photo album?

7. Do you enjoy looking at old pictures?


Listening Practice--Circle the word the teacher says: 
Note to teacher: Say the sentences at normal conversational speed. Do not speak slowly. 
1. There is a (cat / rat) in the cage.

2. We (counted / crowded) the people.

3. The (bored / loud) boy screamed.

4. There's a (letter / ladder) in the hall.

5. There's a (bear / hare) in the bushes.

6. Run tell Mother (we're late / we ate).

7. He rents to a (doctor / actor).

8. I (looked her / locked her) up.


free - three deaf - death fought - 
thought

fin - thin freeze - threes froze - throws

fret - threat oaf - oath with - whiff cloth - cough south - surf thirst - first



Talking About the Future 

We use future tense to talk about the future. EX: I will ask my mother.   We will go to bed 
tonight.

But we can also use the present continuous to talk about the future. EX: I am going to bed at 9 
PM. We are going to the park tomorrow.

In sentences with "when", we talk about the future using present tense. Notice that "when" 
sentences have two parts.

EX:  I'll phone you when I get home. 

main part: I'll phone you

when part: when I get home

The first part of the sentence uses future tense (will phone). But the second part does not use 
future tense. It uses present tense "get".

We don't say, "I'll phone you when I will get home.


More examples:

We will go out when it stops raining.   NOT when it will stop raining

I will go to medical school when I finish college.


The same thing happens after while / before / after / as soon as / until

Examples:

I will take lots of pictures while I travel in Spain.

Before I go, I'll put on my raincoat.

I will wait here until she comes home.

After I return, I will help you cook dinner.

As soon as Mother gets here, we'll go.


Finish these sentences. The teacher will ask you to write some of your sentences on the 
board. 

Before I leave, _________________________________________________________.


While she looks for the keys, __________________________________________________.


After they arrive, _______________________________________________________.


______________________________________________________________ until morning.


__________________________________________________________ when I finish my work.



